
This report looks at the following areas:

•• What arWhat are the most popular types of are the most popular types of arts, fts, festivestivals or concerals or concerts among Irishts among Irish
consumers?consumers?

•• How imporHow importtant is cost tant is cost to consumers when atto consumers when attending arending arts, fts, festivestivals orals or
concerconcerts?ts?

•• What can be done in the futurWhat can be done in the future te to boost fo boost festivestival/conceral/concert attt attendance?endance?
•• What impact does the weather havWhat impact does the weather have on fe on festivestival/conceral/concerts?ts?
•• What impact do oWhat impact do ovverseas visiterseas visitors havors have on the fe on the festivestivals/concerals/concerts markts market inet in

IrIreland?eland?

While the economic downturn has certainly taken its toll on the arts, festivals
and concert industry in Ireland, 2013 has seen the market begin to recover,
thanks to improving consumer sentiment and growing levels of domestic visitors.

However challenging economic conditions have severely impacted Irish
consumers’ disposable income levels, and consequently there is a greater need
for innovation within the segment.
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“The expense of tickets is a
major barrier to the arts,
festivals and concerts sector
of the Irish market, but despite
the economic struggles of Irish
consumers, there remains a
strong thirst for a variety of
different festivals and events.
However opportunities still
exist to increase revenue
generated by festivals and
events through sales of food,
drink and accommodation.”
– Brian O’Connor, Production
Manager
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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